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+EITH #RAFT  OF ,ANCASTER GETS LOW TO UPEND AN !LTAVISTA RUNNING BACK DURING A $IVISION  PLAYOFF GAME Photos by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Altavista stops Lancaster’s post-season run, 51-26
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster fumbled on the ﬁrst play of the game
last Saturday and the Altavista Colonels returned it
30 yards for a score to set the tone for a 51-26 defeat
of the homestanding Devils in a Group A, Eastern
Section, Division 1 playoff.
In fact, Altavista Combined School wasted little
time taking control of the state game, scoring on a
46-yard keeper by second-string quarterback Jared
Hunt midway through the ﬁrst quarter and going
up 26-0 at the end of the ﬁrst after another 15-yard
keeper by Hunt. Another LHS fumble had set up the
Colonels’ 76-yard scoring drive to end the opening
quarter.
Justin Brown opened the second quarter with a
43-yard TD run for the Colonels before the Devils
ﬁnally got on the board with a 67-yard drive that
ended with a 15-yard TD pass from Kedrick Lee to
Dalton Moore. Moore caught three of Lee’s passes
for 51 yards and a score.

Lee completed 20-of-37 passes for three touchdowns and two interceptions. He hit Brandon Morris
on a 40-yard scoring pass in the third quarter and
again on a 21-yard TD pass late in the fourth. Morris
led the receivers with seven catches for 136 yards
and two scores.
Sam Somers caught nine passes for 141 yards and
Keith Craft grabbed one for 44 yards and caught a
two-point conversion pass.
Ryan Morgan scored for Lancaster on a 40-yard
fumble return in the third.
Lancaster, which never got its ground game in
gear, gained only 66 yards rushing on the day with
Craft carrying the ball nine times for 38 yards and
TreVaughan Davis gaining 15 yards on ﬁve carries.
Lancaster ﬁnished the year at 5-6 overall.

!LTAVISTA     
,ANCASTER

    

Indians, Eagles advance in state tourney
Only two of the six Northern Neck District varsity football teams remain in post-season play. Top
seeded Washington & Lee and second-place Northumberland both beat opponents in Group A sectional play last weekend.
In the Eastern Section, Division 1, Altavista
defeated Lancaster, 51-26; William Campbell beat
Rappahannock, 40-13; and Central Lunenburg
routed Colonial Beach, 63-24.
In the Eastern Section, Division 2 playoffs,
Amelia whipped Essex, 55-6.
Northumberland, which got by Charles City,
24-22, in a Division 1 game, and Washington & Lee,
which downed Randolph-Henry, 34-13, in Division
2, will both host second-round games tomorrow
night (November 18). The Indians will play Central
Lunenburg in Claraville at 7 p.m. The Eagles will
take on Manassas Park in Montross at 7:30 p.m.

.ORTHUMBERLAND 
#HARLES #ITY 
The Indians got two second-half touchdowns
from Alex Hall to get by the Panthers, 24-22, in an
Eastern Section, Division 1 state playoff game last
Friday.
Homestanding Northumberland got its opening
score in the second quarter on a 34-yard pass from
Chris Waller to Jalen Conaway. Conaway caught
four passes on the night for 47 yards.
For the game, Waller completed 18 of 26 passes
for 197 yards, one touchdown and an interception.
Waller kept the ball 16 times for 54 yards rushing.

Kyle Elmore, who carried the ball 10 times for 71
yards and caught seven passes for 58 yards, scored
on a 16-yard run in the third quarter.
,ANCASTERS $ALTON -OORE  GOES UP FOR A RECEPTION DURING LAST
Hall also scored in the third quarter on a 6-yard 3ATURDAYS PLAYOFF -OORE SCORED THE $EVILS lRST 4$ ON A  YARD
run and sealed the win for the Indians on a 1-yard PASS Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
carry in the fourth. He led the rushers with 18 totes
for 101 yards and two scores.
The Indians weren’t able to convert any of their
four touchdowns.
Lancaster High School will hold its athletic awards ceremony for
7ASHINGTON  ,EE 
fall sports at 6:30 p.m. Monday, November 21, in the LHS commons area. All varsity and junior varsity players are expected to
2ANDOLPH (ENRY 
The Eagles exploded for three second-quarter
attend.
touchdowns and went on to beat Randolph-Henry,
34-14, in an Eastern Section, Division 2 playoff last
Saturday in Montross.
Marquis James amassed 115 yards on 19 carries
and scored on a 52-yard run. James, who had both
16. King William 437.
of W&L’s second-half touchdowns, also scored on a 6ARSITY FOOTBALL
Girls
Group
A
37-yard pass from Josh Fones.
1. George Mason 37. 2. Strasburg 70.
Fones completed 7 of 17 passes for 104 yards and Eastern Section, Divison 1 playoffs
3.Wilson Memorial 74. 4. Radford 164.
Altavista 51, Lancaster 26
two TDs, including an 8-yard pass to Grady Boswell
Northumberland 24, Charles City 22 5. Floyd County 169. 6. Parry McCluer
late in the ﬁrst half.
Central Lunenburg 63, Colonial Beach 179. 7. James River 212. 8. Lebanon
Otho Gaskins had an 84-yard kickoff return to 24
212. 9. Mathews 240. 10. Central
open the Eagles’ scoring in the second quarter after William Campbell 40, Rappahannock Woodstock 242. 11. Washington &
a scoreless ﬁrst period for both teams.
Lee 297. 12. Central 299. 13. King Wil13
Randolph-Henry had put the ﬁrst points on the Mathews 42, Surry 26
liam 341. 14. Union 375. 15. Lancaster
board with a 6-yard run by Dontae Eubanks early in Sussex 68, West Point 6
424. 16. Grundy 440.
the second quarter.
Bath County 20, Franklin 12
5PCOMING GAMES
W&L got back-to-back plays from its special Covington 26, Parry McCluer 12
6ARSITY FOOTBALL
teams with Kwame Gray going 58-yards on a punt Eastern Section, Division 2 playoffs
Group A
return following Gaskins’s return.
Amelia 55, Essex 6
Eastern Section, Division 1 playoffs

LHS sports banquet set November 21

SCOREBOARD

Washington & Lee 34, RandolphHenry 14
King William 48, East Rockingham 12
Central Woodstock 24, Windsor 8
out Slaughter at the ﬁnish line Manassas Park 64, William Monroe
with a time of 18:30. Slaughter 22
Strasburg 34, Clarke County 27
was 50th in 18:32.
Also scoring for Lancaster Buckingham 42, Stonewall Jackson 12
were junior Nick Whay in 57th Goochland 45, Nottoway 7

Lancaster runners get in a good race at Group A meet
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster senior Henry Hull
edged Region A nemesis Kyle
Slaughter of Mathews by two seconds to lead the Red Devils’ boys’
team to a 12th-place ﬁnish in the
Group A cross country meet in
Warrenton last Saturday.
Lancaster had the best ﬁnish
among Region A and Northern
Neck District teams with a team
score of 320.
Slaughter had beaten Hull in
the regional race two weeks ago
and Mathews was the Region A

team champion.
The Blue Devils placed 13th in
the state race with 338 points and
the Northern Neck’s Washington
& Lee was 14th with 380 points.
King William was 16th with 437
points.
George Mason won the state
title with 65 points and had three
runners ﬁnish in the top ten.
Morgen Walker of Radford was
the individual medalist with a
time of 16:33.
Hull was the best ﬁnisher
among Region A runners, placing
49th out of 131 runners. He beat

place (18:41), sophomore Ronnie
Cutler in 66th (19:05), junior Sam
Friday in 68th (19:12) and junior
Kevin McCartney in 80th (19:59).
Sophomore Weston Schomer and
senior Conner Ferrand also ran
for the Devils.
In the girls’ race, George
Mason had four runners in the
RUNNERS, continued on page C2

#ROSS COUNTRY

Group A meet
Boys
1. George Mason 65. 2. Parry McCluer
113. 3. Wilson Memorial 119. 4. Radford 126. 5. John Battle 128. 6. Strasburg 147. 7. Central Woodstock 163.
8. Floyd County 192. 9. Galax 193.
10. Lebanon 243. 11. Virginia 303. 12.
Lancaster 320. 13. Mathews 338. 14.
Washington & Lee 380. 15. Union 385.

November 18:
Central Lunenburg at Northumberland (7 p.m.)
Eastern Section, Division 2 playoffs
November 18:
Manassas Park at Washington & Lee
(7:30 p.m.)
Buckingham at King William (7 p.m.)

SPORTS SHORT
■ 3IGNED UP
Christchurch School seniors
Travis Myers and Michael Taylor
of Urbanna recently signed
National Letters of Intent to play
college baseball at Division 1
Marshall University in West Virginia.
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Scotties honored for
athletic achievement
by Michelle Moss
Four
area
students
received awards for their
athleticism and sportsmanship November 9 at St. Margaret’s School’s annual Fall
Athletic Awards Breakfast.
Mili Patel, a cross-country runner from Tappahannock, received a Coach’s
Award (CA). Elizabeth
McCarthy of Dunnsville
shared the varsity volleyball
team’s Most Valuable Player
(MVP) award with Genesis

10U Rage runner-up
4HE .ORTHERN .ECK 2AGE 5 TEAM lNISHED SECOND IN THE 0/.9 (ALLOWEEN
TOURNAMENT IN (OPEWELL &ROM LEFT ARE FRONT ROW -ADISON (ARRIS (ANNAH 3MITH
#AROLINE $AVENPORT !BBY 3MITH AND (ANNAH 2OBINS BACK ROW ,OREN 3ANDERS :OE
3ANBORN ,ATNEY (ODGES #AROLINE #RITTENDEN 4AYLOR "ASYE -ADISYN *ACKSON !NNA
0ITTS AND +ATHRYN "RANN

Runners
continued from page C1

14U Rage secures bronze
4HE .ORTHERN .ECK 2AGE 5 TEAM CAPTURED THE "RONZE CHAMPIONSHIP IN 3OFTBALL
.ATIONS (ALLOWEEN #UP IN 2ICHMOND &ROM LEFT ARE FRONT ROW 4AYLOR 3OUTH (ANNAH
'ROSS +AYLA &ONES 2ACHEL $OUGLAS AND ,EXY .EWSOME NEXT ROW 3HELBY +ING 4ERRIE
3UTHARD %MILY 3OREY +ENNY "EATLEY !LEXIS 0ACKETT 4HOMAS 3UTHARD ,EXI (ANKS
-AKENZIE (ALL +IRSTEN "EATLEY +YLE 3CHEFmIEN AND (UNTER 4HOMAS -ARY +ATHRYN
(ALL WAS ALSO ON THE TEAM

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
During the past week
weather conditions have
been varied. Although the
week began with moderate temperatures, a cold
front approached and with
it came high winds, cold
temperatures and churned
up seas.
The bay water temperature is holding at 56 degrees
from Reedville to the bridge
tunnel. As the water nears 50
degrees, the migration will
heighten and populations of
larger ﬁsh will surge.
Trolling is beginning to
draw more anglers to the
water as the excitement of
landing a large specimen
builds. Catches of striped
bass landed while trolling
remain spotty, yet 40-inch
class ﬁsh are entering the
region. The patient angler
will score with a variety
of rockﬁsh ranging in size
from a modest 20 inches up
to the “wall hangers” of over
40 inches. Keep in mind that
larger ﬁsh are the exception
at this time with smaller 18to 24-inch specimens being
the norm.
Good opportunities have

come between Smith Point
and the Rappahannock
River mouth this week.
Other locations holding
some large ﬁsh are Tangier
Sound and the lower Potomac River channel edges.
There have been several
schools of menhaden exiting the rivers and creeks.
In and around these schools
you will ﬁnd plenty of
rockﬁsh action. Schools of
menhaden remain scattered
throughout the region and
when found, usually are
holding a few of the big ﬁsh
in residence.
Both single and tandem
rigs are a hot ticket at this
time. I use a double lure
drop to improve the odds.
Place the 24- to 28-ounce
lure about 5 to 7 feet below
a 3-way swivel and then use
a 3-6 ounce parachute or
bucktail as a trailer 12 to
15 feet or more behind the
swivel. The tandem drop
rigs troll in a true fashion
and rarely tangle up.
By now you should be
familiar with my choice of
lure colors. Chartreuse and
white are the two main pre-

sentations that make up my
arsenal. I alternate those
colors with changing conditions and light levels. The
wild color schemes that you
will ﬁnd in some retailers
are there to catch more ﬁshermen than ﬁsh.
Chumming continues to
offer steady action at most
of the artiﬁcial reefs and
locations holding structure.
Sizes are holding consistent
at 18 to 28 inches but will
likely drop off as the water
temperature drops.
Jigging around structure
has kept many anglers in
ﬁsh this week. Lighthouses,
rock piles, bridge pilings
and wrecks are offering
up rockﬁsh in the 18- to
26-inch class.
Remember that the rockﬁsh regulations are two ﬁsh
per person 18 to 28 inches.
One of the two ﬁsh may be
substituted with a ﬁsh over
34 inches. None can be kept
between 28 and 34 inches in
length.
Enjoy the water this week.
Have fun and be safe.
Until next week… Fair
winds.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - November, 2011
Fri. 11/18

High 3:46
Low 10:15
High 4:07
Low 10:54

1.2’ Sunrise
6:48
0.3’ Sunset
4:52
1.2’ Moonset 12:30
0.2’

Tue.11/22

Low
High
Low
High

1:42 -0.1’
7:50 1.5’
2:33 -0.1’
8:12 1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:52
4:50
3:42
2:46

Sat. 11/19

High 4:48
Low 11:22
High 5:10
Low 11:50

1.2’
0.2’
1.2’
0.1’

Wed.11/23

Low
High
Low
High

2:37 -0.2’
8:46 1.6’
3:30 -0.2’
9:08 1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:53
4:50
4:56
3:29

Sun.11/20

High 5:50 1.3’ Sunrise
Low 12:29 0.2’ Sunset
High 6:12 1.2’ Moonrise
Moonset

6:50
4:51
1:22
1:34

Thu.11/24

Low 3:31 -0.3’
High 9:41 1.7’
Low 4:24 -0.2’
High 10:01 1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:54
4:49
6:09
4:19

6:51
4:51
2:31
2:08

Fri. 11/25

Low 4:23 -0.3’
High 10:34 1.7’
Low 5:17 -0.2’
High 10:54 1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:55
4:49
7:19
5:15

Sunrise
6:49
Sunset
4:52
Moonrise 12:14
Moonset 1:02

12:47 0.0’
Mon.11/21 Low
High 6:52 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Low 1:33 0.1’ Moonrise
High 7:14 1.2’ Moonset

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

top ten for a team low of 37
to win the state trophy and
wrap up a dual state victory
for the Mustangs.
Wilson
Memorial’s
Hannah Rose was the individual champion in 19:05.
Kaitlyn Ayers of Strasburg was the runner-up in
19:35 and Strasburg took
second in the team race.
Mathews, in ninth place
with 240 points, had the
best ﬁnish among Region
A teams. Nancy Barnhardt,
who was the regional champion, had the best ﬁnish
among Region A runners.
She placed 24th out of
128 runners with a time of
21:32.
Washington and Lee
freshman Kathryn Beddoo
was the best Northern Neck
District ﬁnisher and placed
28th in 21:41. The Lady
Eagles were 11th in team
scoring with 297 points and
King William was 13th with
341.
Lancaster, which was 15th
in team scoring with 424
points, was led by junior
Elizabeth Flynn, who placed
57th (23:15). Also scoring
for Lancaster were junior
Nell Carter in 81st place in
24:34; junior Trenae Henderson, 93rd (25:47); senior
Marisa Logan, 95th (25:59);
and junior Katie Comer,
98th (26:43). Also running
for Lancaster were sophomores Raven Love and
Dazah Davenport.
“We’re excited about our
times,” said LHS coach
Joanne Webb-Fary. “Not
everybody got their best
times, but everybody came
away feeling like they had a
good race.”

Claure of Reston, while
teammates Elizabeth “Liz”
Rogers of Reedville and
Hannah Davis of Montross
garnered Best Offensive
Player and Best All-Around
Player awards, respectively.
Erica Molinares, a juniorvarsity volleyball player
from Montross, won a CA.
Patel is the daughter of
Nilesh and Parul Patel.
McCarthy is the daughter of
Eugene “Chip” and Lucie
Ware McCarthy. Rogers is
the daughter of Walter and
Martha Rogers. Davis is the
daughter of Brook Davis.
Molinares, whose sister
Christinia also attends SMS,
is the daughter of Javier and
Amy Molinares.
Twelve other students
also earned awards at the
breakfast, which honors
students who compete in
cross-country, ﬁeld hockey
and volleyball.
Cross-country
coach
Tracy Harter recognized
Katherine Lecce of Camp
Lejeune, N.C., as MVP, and
Ruyi “Jo” Deng of China as
the team’s Most Improved
Player (MIP).
In volleyball, varsity
coaches Gayle Hicks and

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÊÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÊÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÊÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703

SPORTS
SHORT
■ &ISHING TOURNEY
The eighth annual Casey
Neal Rogers Memorial
Rockﬁsh Tournament will
be held at Smith Point
Marina on November 18 and
19. Registration and captain’s meeting will be held
from 5 to 7 p.m. November
18. The tournament will be
held from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on November 19.
Dinner and cash prizes
will follow at 6 p.m. at the
Fairﬁeld Volunteer Fire
Department in Reedville.
The entry fee is $150.00.
To register, visit cnrtournament.com, email frank@
cnrtournament.com, or call
453-7507.

HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL
PLAYOFF
TOMORROW
Northumberland Indians
vs. Central Lunenberg
in the second round
sectional football playoffs
of the Virginia High School League

6:45 PM Friday, November 18th

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to

Live Game Action

“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Meg Higginbotham named
freshman Myla Burton of
Sheldon, Ill., MIP. Juniorvarsity volleyball coach
Barbara Chastain honored
Mairead Mazan of McLean
as MVP and Junning
“Sophia” Qin of China as
MIP.
First-year senior Hallie
Bates of Frankfort, Ky.,
earned the MIP award for
varsity ﬁeld hockey. Deborah Ball and Cupper Dickinson gave the CA to Meghann
Dintino, of Lansing, N.C.
Renee Greenslade of Bermuda was named MVP
and also earned a spot on
the League of Independent
Schools Division II Field
Hockey Team for the second
consecutive year.
To be selected for an AllLIS team, a player must be
nominated by her coach
and go through an extensive selection process. The
league’s coaches then vote
for the most qualiﬁed 11
players.
Michelle Moss of Kinsale,
junior at SMS, wrote this
article as an assignment for
her journalism class. She is
the daughter of Donald and
Sheri Moss.

on 101.7 BAY FM
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State park to re-open
Westmoreland State Park
will re-open to the public
Friday, November 18.
The park has been closed
because of damages suffered
during the remnants of Hurricane Irene on August 27
and torrential rainfall two
weeks later from Tropical
Storm Lee, said park manager Ken Benson.
The park lost more than
1,000 trees because of the
&ROM LEFT ARE $ICK 3COTT 3UE -C+ERNS +AREN *ACKSON #AROLYN !LSUP +ATHRYN 'REGORY storms. Trees, winds and
+ATHY "RODERICK AND &RANK -ILLER
more than 20 inches of rain
caused structural damage
to many of the park’s 26
cabins, campgrounds, trails,
docks and other structures,
Seven swimmers representing the 50-meter breast stroke, 100-meter breast said Benson.
Northern Neck Family YMCA Stripers stroke, 50-meter freestyle and 100-meter
Four cabins, a picnic shelrecently competed in the 31st Virginia freestyle, all personal records.
Masters Fall Short Course Meters Meet
Sue McKerns placed ﬁrst in the
at Bayside Recreation Center in Virginia 50-meter freestyle (a personal record),
Beach.
200- meter freestyle, 400-meter freestyle
Richard “Dick” Scott placed ﬁrst in the and 1,500-meter freestyle. She placed
50-meter breast stroke, 100-meter breast third in the 800-meter freestyle.
■ &OOTBALL CONTEST
stroke, 200-meter breast stroke and 200Todd S. Jones of RichCarolyn Alsup placed ﬁrst in the 100meter butterﬂy.
meter back stroke, 100-meter individual mond was the only contesKathy Broderick placed ﬁrst in the medley and 200-meter individual medley, tant to miss just two games
in last week’s Rappahannock
50-meter freestyle. She placed second in all personal record times.
the 100-meter freestyle and the 400-meter
Kathryn Gregory placed ﬁrst in the 200- Record Football Contest and
freestyle, for which she swam a personal meter back stroke, 200-meter freestyle won the $50 gift certiﬁcate
record time.
and 200-meter butterﬂy. She ﬁnished to 50 East Church Street.
In a week of upsets, three
Frank Miller placed ﬁrst in the 50-meter second in the 100-meter back stroke.
freestyle and second in the 100-meter
A 200-meter medley relay team con- contestants missed just three
breast stroke.
sisting of Gregory, Scott, Broderick and games, but most missed ﬁve
or more.
Karen Jackson placed ﬁrst in the Miller set a new Virginia state record.

Stripers score in Virginia Beach meet

ter, two trails and the campgrounds will remain closed,
he said. The campground
would close for the winter
December 1.
“This has been a trying
time for the park, the staff
and for our visitors,” said
Benson. “The dedication of
our staff and the outpouring
of support from the community have been unbelievable.”
All day-use areas and
facilities will be open, he
said. The park also will
offer its full winter inventory of cabins.
Visitors will still see
damage resulting from the
storms, continued Benson.

Guests are cautioned to stay
on trails and in designated
open areas. Cleanup work
continues. Staff and contractors will be marking all
work areas and keeping visitors posted as areas close.
“Ken and his staff have
done an outstanding job
in getting Westmoreland
ready for visitors to return,”
said Virginia Department
of Conservation and Recreation state park director
Joe Elton. “Visitors may
notice some scars, but they
will also be able to enjoy all
the amenities that Westmoreland has offered for generations. Some actually are
better than ever.”

SPORT SHORTS

■4URKEY4ROT

BOWLING RESULTS
,ADIES ,EAGUE
First place R.P. Waller
took two games from TriStar. Marsha Nash bowled
the week’s highest set, a
338, with games of 135
and 106. Dee Atkins rolled
a 328 set with games of
105, 110 and 113. Ola Rae
Nash had a 327 set with
games of 121 and 110.
Cathy Savalina led TriStar with a 337 set with
games of 120 and 124.
Theresa Davis bowled a
317 set with games of 122
and 109. Kara George had
a 310 set with a 127 game.
Ann Newsome rolled a

CLUB
GOLF
+ING #ARTER
The King Carter Golf
Club men’s play day winners for November 4 were
ﬁrst, Butch Miller; second
(tie) Bill Hanes and Hal
Muller.

+ING #ARTER
The King Carter Golf Club
9-hole winners for November 9 were ﬁrst, Elaine Baer;
and second, Rene Sica.

1UINTON /AKS MEN
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight
winners for November 8
were ﬁrst, (tie) Ed Hoeck
and Bruce Cosimini; and
second, (tie) Tony Innocenti and Lin Wadsworth.
Second ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Marion Dongieux; and
second, (tie) Larry Lumley
and John Miles.

113 game.
Yeatman’s Forklift won
two games from The
Corner Restaurant. Mary
York had a 319 set with
games of 105 and 128. Val
Crosbie also had a 319 set
with games of 115 and
106. Alma George bowled
a 312 set with games of
104 and 125. Elsie Henderson had a 104 game.
For The Corner, Betty
Evans bowled a 337 set
with games of 117, 120
and 100. Debi Berry
bowled a 307 set with a
124 game. Donna Thomas
had a 107 game.

The Irvington Thanksgiving
Day Turkey Trot will be held
November 24 at the commons.
Races include a two-mile run/
walk, a ﬁve-mile run, and a
100-yard tot trot. Participants
are urged to bring contributions of dog or cat food.
Entry fees are $20 for the
two-mile and ﬁve-mile races,
and $5 for a second race. Registration forms are available
at the Irvington Town Ofﬁce
on Steamboat Road and The
Sports Centre in Kilmarnock.
Race day registration will
be held from 8 to 8:45 a.m.
Racing begins at 9 a.m.

D & L Doc n’ Divas took
two games from Davis
Auto. Linda Lake rolled
a 333 set with games of
111, 105 and 117. Beverley Benson had a 329 set
with games of 103, 118
and 108. Terry Stillman
bowled a 325 set with
games of 105, 116 and
104. Darlene Benson had
a 120 game.
For Davis Auto, Vicki
White had a 304 set with
a game of 122. Sandra
Evans bowled a 301 set
with games of 102 and ■ #HAMPIONSHIP
On Saturday, November
100. Marie Piccard had a
19, Christchurch School
107 game.
will host the VISAA Division II championship game.
The Seahorses will play
the Potomac School of
McLean.
Game time is 1 p.m. at
Dischinger Field. AdmisThe Northern Neck Audubon Society will hold a bird sion is $5 per person ages 6
walk at the Kilmarnock Nature Trail next to the Norris and older.
Pond off Mary Ball Road on November 26.
This trail has recently been developed and trails have ■ #HRISTMAS TRAIN
been cleared, said publicity chairman Maggie Gerdts. The The Rappahannock River
trail is not handicapped accessible. Tom Saunders will lead Railroaders will hold their
the walk.
annual Christmas Open
Among the possible sightings are waterfowl, pine and House from 10 a.m. to 2
yellow-rumped warblers, brown creepers, Eastern phoebes, p.m. December 3 at its headcatbirds, swamp and white throated sparrows and belted quarters on Ballpark Road
kingﬁshers.
in Deltaville.
Participants should meet at 8 a.m. in the Anna’s Pizza Visitors can watch trains,
parking lot off Old Fairgrounds Way. There will be several in three gauges. Refreshpairs of loaner binoculars available.
For directions, call Saunders at 577-3770.

Bird walk slated for
Kilmarnock Nature Trail

BRIDGE RESULTS
The Woman’s Club of White Stone Friday Luncheon
Bridge was held November 4. Ronnie Gerster served as
hostess with help from Glenda Decker, Billie Barnes and
Ginny Clay. Iris Panzetta posted the highest score.
The next bridge luncheon will be at noon December 2.
Mahjong players are welcome. The fee is $7. For reservations, call Carolyn Reed at 435-6207.

ments will be served. DonaSeahorses coach Matt
tions will be accepted.
Schaefer
was
named
Coach-of-the-Year. Soph■ (ONORS
omore Patrick Murphy
The Christchurch School of
Gloucester,
senior
varsity soccer team ﬁnished captain Earl Rimbey of
the season as Prep League Christchurch and senior
Champions, tied with captain Owen Holt of DelWoodberry Forest School taville were named to the
and Collegiate School.
All-Prep team.

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare
Grooming 2 Days a Week
Friday & Sunday
By Appointment Only

758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

BETHEL-EMMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST MEN
Present the 17th Annual

ROCKFISH DERBY
Friday and Saturday
November 25 & 26, 2011

ENTRY FEE $25.00 per person
FISHING TIME
Friday & Saturday 6:30 am till 4:00 pm
AWARDS CEREMONY
Saturday after rockfish weigh in
Refreshments served
Located at Greenvale Creek Marina
Mollusk, VA • greenvalecreekmarina.com
For more information call:
804-462-5790 or 804-462-0646
or visit beumm.org

Who says boats aren’t selling?
38’ 1999 Grand Banks
52’ 1986 Hurley Hatteras
39’ 2000 Silverton
42’ 1987 Jefferson
37’ 1996 Sea Ray
44’ 1977 Atlantic
26’ 2006 Glacier Bay Cat
27’ 2001 Rinker
25’ 2005 Trophy
24’ 2000 Wellcraft
23’ 1977 Seaway Coastal
24’ 1995 Bayliner
28’ 1977 Chris Craft
38’ 1989 Sabre
30’ 1989 Catalina
32’ 1982 Cherubini Raider
32’ 1965 Laurin Koster
28’ 1987 Hunter
23’ 1991 Precision
42’ 1993 Lagoon TPI

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SALE PENDING

YACHT SALES
Deltaville & Urbanna

Let us sell your boat! Power or Sail!
Call us today at 804-776-8400 or
email info@doziermarine.com
Dozier Yacht Sales is the Middle Chesapeake Bay’s
Premier Yacht Brokerage for Over 37 Years
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Speedway honors season champs
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor Speedway recently recognized the track’s
2011 champions as well as the top 10
drivers in each divisions.
During the night’s events almost
$34,000 in cash and prizes were
awarded.
Scott Adams of Chester was named
Victory Lap late model champion
for the second consecutive year and
received a $5,000 check. Adams also
received an invitation to the Rocket
Chassis Race Wise Chassis School, a
$500 certiﬁcate from the Joie of Seating, a custom calendar from Al Goulder Photography and a championship
helmet trophy and jacket.
Todd Traylor of King William was

Goulder Photography and a championship helmet trophy and jacket.
Traylor also was named Virginia
Army National Guard Dirt Series
Champion. He also received a $2,000
check and special eagle trophy.
Among special achievement award
winners for the 2011 season, The Pitts
Lumber Rookies of the Year were
Kenny Moreland of Waldorf, Md., in
late models; Junior Carter of Mechanicsville in sportsmen; Aaron Harris of
Chester in modiﬁeds; and Ben Lowry
of Mechanicsville in limited stocks.
Each winner received a plaque and
$250.
The speedway is in Jamaica, eight
miles north of Saluda on Route 17.

named Truckin Thunder sportsmen
champion. He received a check for
$1,000, a $500 certiﬁcate from the Joie
of Seating, a custom calendar from Al
Goulder Photography and a championship helmet trophy and jacket.
Dan Arnold of Petersburg was
named Budweiser modiﬁed champion.
He received a check for $1,000, a $500
certiﬁcate from the Joie of Seating, a
custom calendar from Al Goulder Photography and a championship helmet
trophy and jacket.
Wesley Givens of Mechanicsville
was named Collision One limited stock
car champion. He received a check for
$700, a $500 certiﬁcate from the Joie
of Seating, a custom calendar from Al

Club hosts health fair
*UDY +ISSINGER OF #AROUSEL 0HYSICAL 4HERAPY GIVES A CHAIR
MASSAGE TO #YNTHIA 3AUNDERS DURING THE .ORTHERN .ECK
#OMMUNITY (EALTH &AIR .OVEMBER  AT THE "OYS  'IRLS
#LUB OF THE .ORTHERN .ECK 4HE HEALTH AND WELLNESS FAIR
INCLUDED FREE SCREENINGS INFORMATIONAL BOOTHS FOOD DOOR
PRIZES AND A SILENT AUCTION Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2011
Wood Heat - Plentiful and Renewable

This Week’s prize

Act Now & Save

A $50 gift
certiﬁcate to
Discounted Building
Supply & Surplus
GO M!
A
E
T

FIREPLACES

LET’S
PLAY!!

Todd S. Jones, Richmond

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18, 2011

WINNER
1.
2.

5.

* Flu Shots Available
Free
Local Delivery
* Local(home
Delivery
or office)

Your Good Neighbor Pharmacy in Kilmarnock

6. Hampden-Sydney at Centre

308 North Main Street • Kilmarnock, Va 22482
804-435-8818 • Fax: 804-435-8898 • Mon.-Fri 9am-6pm & Sat 9am-2pm

50 EAST
CHURCH

50 EAST CHURCH STREET, KILMARNOCK

COLLECTABLES, COINS,
ANTIQUES & JEWELRY

Gold is in historic highs!
We buy scrap gold & coins
We buy and sell gold & silver bullion

Buying Civil War, World
War I & World War II items
Free research & appraisals
804-435-8722
Open Monday - Friday 10 am to 5 pm
Saturday 10 am to 3:30 pm

804-445-0026
fax 443-0270

Discounted Building Supply
& Surplus 804-333-1234

4.

Ask about our great
prices of $4.99 a month
on select medications.
Contact us for a
complete list.

Place

3. Clemson at N.C. State

3.

7. Philadelphia at N.Y. Giants

PATIO

702 Church Ln.
Tappahannock Va.

Contest Rules:

Each week during the football season, featured games will be listed in the advertisements
of ﬁrms sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of the entry blank below or
a copy thereof only. Incomplete entries will not
be judged and only one entry a week per person
may be submitted.
Entries
must
be
delivered
to
the
Rappahannock Record ofﬁce before 5 p.m. each
Friday, or mailed to the Rappahannock Record
Football Contest, P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock,
Va. 22482, with a postmark no later than Friday or enter online at www.rrecord.com (same
deadline).
The person who picks the most correct winners will win a $50 gift certiﬁcate to a local business. In case of a tie, the ﬁrst tiebreaker game
will decide the winner. If there is still a tie, the
second tiebreaker game will decide the winner.

 

THE SAVINGS YOU WANT ON THE
PRESCRIPTIONS YOU NEED

& FIRE

The

6.
7.
8.
9.
* First tie-breaker: William & Mary at Richmond
Total points:

________________

* Second tie-breaker: Dallas at Washington
Total points:

We specialize in offering surplus
building supplies (windows, doors and
cabinets) at huge discounts.
All SPECIAL ORDERS are also
DISCOUNTED
Great service. Discounted prices.
Located in the ED LEWIS MARINE building

________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams
-Please PrintName
Address
Phone #

Yes, It’s Concrete.

The CTi System is a versatile, high performance decorative coating and restoration solution that can take
your dull, cracked and crumbling concrete surfaces
and give them the look of expensive brick, marble,
tile, stone or a look that is uniquely yours, for a
fraction of the replacement cost.
5. Virginia at Florida State

2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Virginia
804-333-1234

F
O
J
M
0O

27 N. Main Street, P.O. Box 400
Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • 804-435-1701

Clegg's Kubota

5366 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
Wicomico Church, VA 22579
(804) 580-7107

Woodstoves, Gas
Logs, Hot Tubs,
Patio Furniture

www.rrecord.com
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thepatioandﬁreplace.com

2. James Madison at Massachusetts

8. Tennessee at Atlanta

  

Add or Replace your old
Woodstove with any one
of our High Efﬁciency
Woodstoves and receive a
Tax Credit up to

$300.00

Winner of last weeks prize:

&%%'$((&"!)%

Electric Bills Too High? Oil Prices outa Sight?
1. Nebraska at Michigan

Rappahannock
Record

9. Tampa Bay at
Green Bay

4. Penn State at Ohio State

3CHOOLNotebook
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Kilmarnock,VA

LMS posts ‘A’ Honors
Lancaster Middle School
recently announced its “A”
Honor Roll for the ﬁrst quarter of the 2011-12 academic
session.
Fourth-graders on the honor
roll are Joziah Arrington,
Hailey Banes, Tariq Beane,
Christopher Bertrand, Addison Burrell, Demetria Carter,
Hannah Chance, Shauna
Clayton,
Reed
Collins,
Kamajh Crockett, Christopher
Cunningham, Virginia DeMario, Elijah Dixon, Camden
Elbourn and Tara Gill.
Also, Matthew Haydon,
Deon Laws, Shelby Lewis,
Charlie Li, Hailey Marsh, Kyle
McCartney, Riley Molineaux,
Carlos Norris, Talia Pena,
Olivia Rich, Kennon Roop,
Corey Smith, Henry Smith,
Jaiquawn Smith, Xavier
Sutton, Harmony Taylor, Shaniah Thompson, Izajah Veney,
Krishawn Wiggins, Hannah
&ROM LEFT 4AYLOR (INSON 4YKASIA 'ASKINS AND 3AM &RIDAY PROMOTE 2)3% Photo by Wilmer, Ronald Wilmore,
Natalie Kohlepp
Rachel Woolard.
Fifth-graders on the honor
roll are Audrey Biringer,

RISE brings positive changes
to Lancaster High at all levels
by Syndney Moss & Cabell Westbrook
There is a positive atmosphere ﬂowing
through the halls at Lancaster High—
school culture, school spirit and positive
attitudes are on the “RISE.”
The Effective School Discipline (ESD)
committee, made up of LHS staff members,
attended seminars and training sessions
last summer to get a better understanding
of discipline and behavior problems. The
committee focused on the biggest behavioral problems and chose four anchors to
begin the process of solving the issues and
changing school culture.
Those anchors are respect, integrity, service and excellence. The goal is to help
each student achieve self-discipline and
responsibility, explained school counselor
Barbara Smith.
ESD accepts the obligation to teach
constructive behavior and model it for
students, she said, The focus on changing behavior can make up for lost teaching
time, decrease property damage and eliminate disrespect and frustration. The main
goal is for every student within Red Devil
Country to excel.
“As children, we were always taught
to ‘treat others how you would like to
be treated,’” said senior class president
Sydney Moss. “LHS is taking this saying
to the next level. “
Students should accept differences, realize that every person possesses talents,
and understand that everyone is unique
in his or her own way. Language should
be school appropriate in the hallways of
LHS, she said. Students are expected to
take direct routes to class so arrival is in a
timely manner.
“RISE gives us a reason to strive to
excellence and do better, which has positively affected the attitudes of the student
body and also has helped the teachers
create a better learning environment,” said
junior class president Hannah Smith.
During the ﬁrst week of school, RISE
was taught to the students during homeroom. Now, there are daily reminders
throughout the school on banners and in
the words and actions of teachers and students, said ESD team leader and history
teacher Cabell Westbrook.
RISE represents an effort to encourage
students to make positive decisions, perform admirable actions and model appropriate behavior, said Westbrook. LHS is
encouraging students to demonstrate opti-

NMS
announces
first quarter
Honor Roll
Northumberland Middle
School recently announced its
“A” Honor Roll for the ﬁrst
quarter of the 2011-12 academic session.
Sixth-graders named to the
honor roll are Khadijah Bea,
Katherine Bruneault, Cynthia
Davis, Kyndal Dawson, Timothy Emrick, Makenzie Kent,
Abigail Kiss, Hannah Mitchell, Haley Newsome, Zoe
Nonnemacker, Chase Reynolds, Lauren Suchan, Zachary
Swift, Lucinda Wigﬁeld and
Morgan Wilson.
Seventh-graders
named
to the honor roll are Jillian
Jett, Emily MacLeod, Alexis
Newsome and Jada Noel.
Eighth-graders named to the
honor roll are Kathryn Beatley, Allison Burgess, Mary
Hall, Stephen Parker, Macy
Swift, Derrick Thompson and
Micaela Wilson.

mistic attitudes and always do their best.
This type of behavior lets teachers teach
and students learn.
Students who are “caught” practicing
RISE are given tickets to be entered into
weekly drawings, said librarian Harriet
Crowther. Prizes range from tickets to athletic events and pre-prom dinners to grand
prizes of iPads, laptops and Kindles. The
goal is that in a year or two, students will
not need the prizes but will simply incorporate RISE into their daily lives without
thinking about it.
“Teachers are also urged to teach and
model the attributes of RISE,” said assistant principal Mike Daddario.
Students can reward teacher behavior
by writing messages to teachers explaining how the teacher made a difference in
their lives by encouraging RISE, he said.
These messages are entered into drawings
for RISE doormats to be placed outside
two teachers’ doorways for two weeks so
everyone will know these teachers are on
the RISE. All teachers are given the messages students wrote about them.
In an effort to gain community support
and spread the word, the ESD committee has made presentations to the school
board, the Lancaster Education Foundation and local chapters of the NAACP and
Kiwanis.
However, the goal is for students to lead
the charge. A RISE Club is organizing and
its mission is to “Engage faculty, students,
parents and community toward developing
a collaborative learning community that
accepts and practices RISE.”
Students participating in the club will
act as role models for their peers as they
practice RISE on a daily basis, said club
member Taylor Hinson. Members will also
take part in volunteer activities and efforts
to spread the RISE message to the community.
Additionally, brochures explaining RISE
were sent to parents with the ﬁrst nine
weeks report cards. The committee hopes
that all parents will get involved with RISE
through an advisory council that will offer
input and support the ESD team and the
RISE initiative.
In the end, it is all about results and the
data does not lie. Referrals for the ﬁrst two
months of school are half the number they
were last year. Teachers are teaching, students are learning, school spirit is growing,
and school culture is much more positive,
added social studies teacher Alex Stickler.

SCHOOL REPORT

Jason Byrd, Roman Cutler,
Elizabeth Davila, Kylie
DeGaetani, Kassidy Elliott,
Richard Failmezger, Hannah
Fischer, Nicklaus Ford, Jalen
Forrest, Terence Frisby,
Johnny Gross, Thomarrow
Hardy and Brooke Hayden.
Also, Jamiera Henderson, Latney Hodges, Joseph
Hoffman, Zachary Kane,
Abrianna Lowery, Kendall
Marsh, William McCarty,
Kaeli McGrath, Karonde
Neal, Alexis Pacheco, Skylar
Sawyer, Kendahl Surber,
Britney Thomas
Six-graders on the honor
roll are Santese Ball, Kyle
Bean, Alyssa Booth, Topanga
Bottlemy, John Brandom,
Andrew Burrell, Moriah
Clarke, Lanaisha Dameron, Giovanni Davenport,
Haydon Davenport, Katelynn Dawson, Erik DeMario, E’Myia Doggett, Kayme
Elbourn, Dominic Fantozzi,
Sheridan Ford, Tabitha Foulkes, James Franklin and
Jayson Gill.
Also, Allison Hampton,
Thomas Hayden, Calvin Henderson, Skyler Henderson,

Alexsia Hendricks, Steven
Hinson, Jamie Howard, Jacob
Hudnall, Reghan Jones,
Kiera Lee, Alyssa Meadows, Leanne Nguyen, Steven
Osborne, Brandon Rosalia,
Ashleigh Sanford, Nathan
Spiers, Skylar Vanlandingham, Lucy Washington and
Emilie Webster.
Seventh-graders on the
honor roll are Euriqah
Brooks, Destiny Carter,
Mary Frere, Jhamari Gordon,
Johnston Kemp, Michael
McGrath, Ryan McManus,
Devin Smith, Trevor Smith
and Vilesha Waller.
Eighth-graders on the honor
roll are Caroline Beck, Kalin
Benza, Alexandra Clayton,
Skylar Dixon, Emily Haydon,
Mary Haydon, Keondra Jenkins, Eboni Johnson, Emma
Kane, Patrick Kelley and
Nancy-Jane McClain.
Also, Mikayla Meadows,
Nadia Moss, Abby Nelson,
Alexander Nelson, Samiya
Reed, John Richardson,
Dylan Rose, Kristen Shipman, Tanner Steensma, Laura
Stickler, Kayleigh Webster
and Robert West.

Chesapeake
Academy
Miss Mackey presented
Headmaster’s as sponsor for Bal du Bois
Anne Taliaferro Mackey
List named recently
was presented as a
Chesapeake
Academy
recently announced its Headmaster’s List for the ﬁrst marking period of the 2011-12 academic session.
To be named to the list, students must have a grade point
average of 10.0 on a 12 point
scale, no grade below a B-,
and no conduct or work habit
grades lower than a 3 (consistently meets expectations and
standards) noted on the conduct report.
Fourth-graders named to
the list are Colette Haynie and
Lily Reihs.
Fifth-graders named to the
list are Walker Antonio, Boyd
Bragg, Eliza Carr Schmidt
and Millie Tompkins.
Sixth-graders named to
the list are Aline Johnson,
Erin McClain, Avery Shivers, Hannah Stout, Francesca
Wilson and Wells Young
Seventh-grader Jahlil Nickens was named to the list.
Eighth-graders named to
the list are Grace Gaenzle,
Emmaline Keesee and Hollis
Perona.

SCHOOL
REPORT

2011 sponsor of the 55th Bal
du Bois in Richmond.
Money raised from the Bal
supports the Sheltering Arms
Rehabilitation Hospital. The
Bal was held at the Country
Club of Virginia.
Mackey is a graduate of St.
Catherine’s School. She is a
second-year student at the Virginia Commonwealth University School of Nursing.
She is the daughter of
Kathleen Will Mackey of
Richmond and James Morton
Mackey III of Deltaville.
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Dr. Miller’s Top Ten List

10 ways to abuse your teeth during November
10. Holding your fishing rod in your mouth while rock fishing
9. Forgetting to take the gun shots out of your roasted
turkey
8. Trying to open oysters with your teeth!
7. Singing Christmas carols 24/7 before Thanksgiving
6. Eating last year’s beef jerky while hunting!
5. Getting the turkey wishbone caught between your teeth
4. Cracking the roasted chestnuts with your teeth
3. Getting your lip caught in your jacket zipper
2. Getting hit in the face with a basketball at the “Big
Game”

■ "US DRIVER CLASS
The classroom requirement for individuals wishing to obtain a school bus
commercial driver’s license
(CDL) will be offered
from 6 to 9 p.m. beginning
November 21 in the Northumberland School Bus
Shop. Registration required;
call Reggie Taylor at 5805161.
The class will continue
November 28, 29, 30,
December 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Behind-the-wheel training
will follow.

And the number one way to abuse
your teeth this November is...

1. Dressing up like a turkey and running in the
woods during hunting season!

. Miller
Eric N

D.D.S.
®
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804-758-1103

W E LCO M I N G N E W PAT I E N T S

WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCES
"EWBODFE$PTNFUJDBOE(FOFSBM%FOUJTUSZt*NQMBOUT
5FFUI8IJUFOJOHt1FSNBOFOUBOE$PNQMFY5PPUI3FQMBDFNFOU

      

■ $RAWING CLASS
Tappahannock Artists’ Guild (TAG) will offer Introduction to Drawing from 6:15 to 9:30 p.m. November 30 and
December 7. Artist and former college assistant professor
Aaron Bowles will be the instructor.
The fee is $90. Supplies will be provided. TAG members receive a discount. A check to reserve a seat may
be sent to Tappahannock Artists’ Guild at P.O. Box 2547
Tappahannock, VA 22560, or left at the Tappahannock Art
Gallery, 200 Prince Street, Tappahannock.

AT RAPPAHANOCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ON BOTH THE GLENNS AND WARSAW CAMPUSES

Flexible, affordable, and convenient
— an authentic degree designed with
working adults in mind.

Apply by November 30
For Spring 2012
: Teacher Education with full Virginia licensure
: Business for a Sustainable Future
: And many other options

Start from SCRATCH
or TRANSFER credit.

Maarr yy B
Baallddw
wiinn C
Coolllleeggee
M

1-800-468-2262

www.mbc.edu/adult_degree
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RCC students can apply
for Space Grant scholarship
The Virginia Space Grant Consortium (VSGC) recently
opened the application process for its 2012-13 Community
College STEM Scholarship Program.
VSGC is a coalition of the College of William and Mary,
Hampton University, Old Dominion University, the University
of Virginia, Virginia Tech, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), several state educational agencies,
Virginia’s Center for Innovative Technology, and other institutions representing diverse aerospace education and research.
Annually, VSGC awards more than $325,000 to students pursuing higher education at one of its ﬁve member institutions,
or at one of the 23 Virginia community colleges, said Rappahannock Community College (RCC) public information ofﬁcer
Tom Martin.
#UB 3COUT *OHN 6AIL BEGINS THE DISSECTION PORTION OF THE mAG RETIREMENT CEREMONY
RCC students are eligible for a number of scholarships
&ROM LEFT ARE 6AIL 3TEWART (OLLINGSWORTH #HASE 4AMBELLINI 4UCKER 6ANDERPOOL %VAN awarded each year to those pursuing a STEM (science, technol3TEENSMA #HAS &AULKNER !SHTON (OLLINGSWORTH AND 3PENCER #AMMARATA
ogy, engineering, or mathematics) degree, said Martin.
Full-time students are eligible for a one-year, non-renewable
award of $2,000, he said. They must apply during the freshman
year for an award to begin when they become sophomores.
Applicants must be majoring in a STEM-related ﬁeld, and must
be interested in pursuing a career that supports NASA’s mission,
including the aerospace sector.
Applicants must also be U.S. citizens, have a GPA of at least
3.0, have completed at least one semester before applying for
the award and face a projected graduation date of May 2013 or
later.
Chesapeake Academy stu- memorable events surround- stood in salute.
The application deadline is March 16, 2012.
dents representing Cub Scout ing its life.
“We were really careful not
Pack 242 and Boy Scout
Holding the ﬂag tightly at to cut the blue star ﬁeld,” said
Troop 242 presented a spe- the corners and edges, scouts Vanderpool. “It represents the
cial assembly to the student John Vail, Chas Faulkner, union of the 50 states which
body on Veterans Day. They Ashton
Hollingsworth, should never be broken.”
expressed a collective rever- Bridger Vanderpool, Spencer
According to assistant
ence for the American ﬂag by Camarata, Stewart Hollings- Scout Master and seconddemonstrating a proper cer- worth, Landon Reihs, Jarett grade teacher Molly Vanderemony for its disposal when Platsis and Ben Pittman then pool, once the ﬂag is disThe Lancaster and Norworn, torn, faded, or badly took turns cutting the ﬂag sected into pieces, it ceases to thumberland county ofﬁces
soiled.
vertically and horizontally be a ﬂag.
of Virginia Cooperative
The ceremony began with into four smaller pieces,
Scouts then read statements Extension recently welcomed
a reading of the ﬂag’s history, while fellow scouts Chase explaining the signiﬁcance of new 4-H youth development
which included when and Tambellini, Tucker Vander- Old Glory’s stars and stripes. Extension agent Tara Brent.
where it was ﬁrst raised and pool and Evan Steensma For example, the white stripes
Brent earned a master’s
remind citizens of purity and in education, curriculum
cleanliness of purpose; the and instruction in special
red of the lifeblood of brave education from the College
men and women soldiers; and of William and Mary and
the blue ﬁeld represents truth a bachelor’s in educational
studies with a minor in psyand justice.
The Scouts then outlined chology from the University
to their fellow students the of Delaware, said family and
4ARA "RENT
remainder of the steps in the consumer sciences Extension
ﬂag retirement ceremony that agent and unit coordinator
Designed to suit your needs
4-H youth development techthey would complete at their Kathleen Watson.
She brings with her a nician in Lancaster and Norscout campout that evening,
Draperies
Serving:
when they would retire many wealth of knowledge related thumberland counties since
Cornices
Lancaster
to youth development. Her October 2010, she said.
ﬂags
Valances
Northumberland
She also has served numerThe dissected ﬂag panels certiﬁcation includes a VirShades
Middlesex
ginia
Postgraduate
Profesous
years as a teacher at
were
incinerated
in
a
mediumBlinds
Elementary
size wood ﬁre over which the sional Teaching License with Greenwood
Mathews
Shutters
Scouts in Packs 242 main- endorsements in special edu- in Newport News, Peasley
Gloucester
Middle School in Gloucester
tained a vigil until all traces cation, said Watson.
Courtesy In-Home Consultations
Her previous work experi- County and Lancaster High
of the ﬂag remnants were
Free Installation
ence includes serving as the School, said Watson.
destroyed.

Chesapeake Academy
Scouts retire U.S. flag

Counties welcome
4-H Extension agent

(804) 758-8887
20% off

2ACHEL (URST

Club honors
Rachel Hurst
Rachel Hurst, 12, a seventh-grader at Lancaster
Middle School, has been
named “youth of the month”
by the Boys & Girls Club of
the Northern Neck, according to unit director Wardell
Carter.
Hurst, a Kilmarnock
resident, has been a club
member for nearly three
months. At the club, she is
active in the computer lab,
the learning center and the
gym and sports. She also
wrote a play in the learning
center.
At school, Hurst participates in softball.
In the community, she is
active in her church, participating in the cleanup at
Lighthouse Baptist Church,
dance class, and the Girl
Scouts.
Carter said she was
selected because she is
“friendly,
compassionate, helpful, exhibits good
behavior and has good
attendance.”
She aspires to become a
veterinarian. Hurst said she
would also like to own a
restaurant so she could give
half the money to the workers.
“I’m happy about being
Youth of the Month,” Hurst
said. “It means I’m being
recognized and rewarded for
helping others.”

GOT NEWS?

Editor@RRecord.com
Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n

Explore a new city, plan for tomorrow, enjoy exclusive
discounts at your favorite stores and restaurants.
Enrolling in our Golden Advantage program gives you
access to ﬁnancial and lifestyle products and services,
from free Golden Advantage checks to discounts with
select participating Merchants.

Athena Vineyards &
Winery
Wicomico Church
10% off all products
(including wine and retail
in gift shop)
Audiology Ofﬁces
Kilmarnock
10% off all products
and services; 5% off all
hearing aid sales
Bay & River Home Décor
Kilmarnock
20% off all accessories
& gifts
Belle Mount Vineyards
Warsaw
10% off any wine purchase
Bob-a-Long Charters
and Tackle
Kilmarnock
10% off all services
Burke’s Jewelers
Kilmarnock
10% off non-sale
merchandise; no discounts
on Pandora
Buzzie’s Place
Heathsville
10% off non-sale
merchandise

C-Nails Day Spa
Colonial Beach &
King George
From October 1 to
March 14
10% off Holiday Package
(Full set gel & c-nail spa
pedicure & eyebrow wax)
Curry and Curry Pottery
White Stone
10% off all merchandise
Cutz & Beyond
Warsaw
10% discount on regular
priced services Tuesday
and Wednesday PLUS
10% discount on all retail
products daily
Dunn-Rite Auto Sales
Kilmarnock
4 free oil changes with
purchase of auto
Fashion Focus Optical
Kilmarnock
10% off all eyeglasses
Foxy in Kilmarnock
Kilmarnock
10% off non-sale
merchandise

Participating Merchants

Grandma’s Jewelry Box
Colonial Beach
40% off one piece of
jewelry per visit
Gypsy Charters
Kilmarnock
10% off all services
Ingleside Plantation
Winery
Oak Grove
20% off wine by the case
Jett’s Hardware
Reedville
10% off paint by the
gallon
Kilmarnock Auto Clinic
White Stone
10% off all labor up to
$150.00
Kilmarnock
Entertainment Center
Kilmarnock
10% discount on bowling,
shoe rental, and food in
the Coastal Fusion Grill,
Monday thru Friday
10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Kilmarnock Inn
Kilmarnock
10% discount on rooms
and food. Does not
include private events.
Kilmarnock Planing Mill
Kilmarnock
10% off non-sale
merchandise
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Kilmarnock
10% off non-sale
merchandise & services
Metro Golf Carts of the
Potomac
Colonial Beach
10% off sales, labor,
& rentals up to $150,
excluding other
promotions
NAPA – Service Auto
Parts
Kilmarnock
7% off all products

Neptune Custom Carts
Kilmarnock
10% off sale of new or
used carts Plus 10% off
parts and accessories; not
including batteries
Net Cruisers Café
Lancaster
15% off one item; initial
aromatherapy treatment
free
Nino’s Italian Pizza
Restaurant
Callao
10% off all food
orders-$10.00 min. order
NNW Auto Supply
Tappahannock
10% off all merchandise
Nunnally’s Floors and
Decorating
Warsaw
10% off all in-stock
merchandise
Papa John’s Pizza
Colonial Beach
Buy any pizza at menu
price, get one free of equal
or lesser value

Randy’s Dunn-Rite
Automotive
Burgess & Kilmarnock
10% off all service and
repairs up to $25.00
Rappahannock
Community College
Institute for Lifelong
Learning
Warsaw Campus
50% discount on class
tuition
Rappahannock
Hang-ups and Gallery
Kilmarnock
10% discount on framing
Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury
Irvington
10% discount on ﬁrst
month’s fees with a full
reservation
River Market
White Stone
10% off all food items
Stevie’s Ice Cream
Kilmarnock (seasonal)
10% discount on all
products

The Computer Coach
Heathsville
50% off 2nd Class
The Highlander Studios
Kilmarnock
10% off all products and
services except Wedding
packages
The Inn at Montross
Montross
10% off dinner (excluding
drinks) & 20% off one
night stay which includes
breakfast
White Stone Pharmacy
White Stone
10% discount on cards
& gifts (excludes OTC &
prescription drugs)
YMCA
Kilmarnock & Warsaw
$5.00 discount per month
on regular dues per family
when debited from your
GA checking account
Yours Truly Photography
Kilmarnock
10% off all retail sales
PLUS 10% off prints from
GA trips within 2 weeks
of return

Golden Advantage members please bring your membership card to receive your discount at time of purchase.

For a brighter future, add a little gold—Golden Advantage.
Exclusively At:
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www.bankoﬂancaster.com
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Bank establishes Wealth Management suite at headquarters
“To build upon our strength and commitment to our
clients, Bank of Lancaster and its afﬁliates have formed a
Wealth Management suite at Bank of Lancaster’s corporate headquarters at 100 S. Main Street in Kilmarnock,”
said president and chief executive ofﬁcer Randy Greene.
“At this location, our wealth management team of
experienced investment and trust ofﬁcers from Bay Trust
Company and Bank of Lancaster’s Investment Advantage
are able to work closely in growing, preserving and protecting our client’s assets,” said Greene.
The Bay Trust team has years of experience helping
clients prosper, combined with knowledge of investments, taxation, trusts, estate planning and settlement,
which gives them the edge when it comes to providing
the services best suited to meet speciﬁc needs, he said.
“The consolidation of our wealth management
resources in one location accomplishes several things for
our clients,” said Bay Trust Company president and chief
executive ofﬁcer Frank Burke.
“It makes it easier for them to do their banking and
investment planning by placing these resources together
in one location,” continued Burke. “It also makes meeting new bank clients more convenient, enabling us to talk
about their needs and how they can plan to accomplish
them, whether they need help with investments, estate
planning, or a loan. We want our clients to know that we

From left are Ed Pittman, Randal Greene and Frank
Burke.

are their complete ﬁnancial services provider.”
Within the wealth management suite, the bank’s Investment Advantage plays a major role in providing ﬁnancial
planning and investments and is an integral part of the
bank’s commitment to its customers to provide access to
a complete array of ﬁnancial products and services, he
said.
Investment Advantage is a trademark for the bank.
Securities are offered through Inﬁnex Investments, Inc., a

Lumber company seeks community support
Lilian Lumber Company
Inc. is seeking help in the
collection of memorabilia
to assist the planning of a
100-year celebration.
Since the birth of the
company in 1912, there
have been many items put
into circulation throughout
the Northern Neck advertising the company’s name,
explained president William
A. Crowther.
Such items included thermometers, pencils, change
pouches, nail aprons, clipboards and newspaper articles, said Crowther. The staff
and management of Lilian
Lumber Company would like
to have a collection of such
items to show the history of
the company, and any items
collected will be put on display at several anniversary
events planned for 2012.
“With the help of our
great community, the staff
and management are looking forward to celebrating the 100-year history of
Lilian Lumber Company,”
said Crowther.
For those who may not be
familiar with the company’s
background, he offers this
brief overview.
In 1912, Richard H.
Hinton approached his
father, already successful
lumberman John Braxton
Hinton, with the idea that
there were possibilities in
the lumber business beyond
merely sawing out logs. The
older man saw the possibilities too and the two of them
started a modest mill on the
bank of Reason’s Creek,

This truck has hauled many loads for Lilian Lumber
Company.

opposite Fairport. This mill
turned out the ﬁrst dressed
lumber available in the
Northern Neck.
The venture soon outgrew
the facilities. In 1925, a new
site was chosen on deeper
water on the north bank of
the Great Wicomico River.
In those days transportation
was still almost entirely by
water, and being located on
the water was imperative
for any business dealing in
heavy materials.
A small frame building built for permanence
by the Hintons housed the
ﬁrst company ofﬁce, which
is still in use today. Additional ofﬁce space was later
added, and at the new location, more facilities were
installed and the scope of
the business was expanded
to include millwork and
cabinet shops.

The ﬁrst shipment of
asphalt rooﬁng to the Northern Neck came to Lilian
Lumber Company from
Baltimore by boat. Cement
was shipped by the boatload
and unloaded by hand at the
company pier, then trundled
by wheelbarrow up to the
dry storage shed.
Lilian Lumber Company,
as an important cog in the
business machinery of Northumberland County, has
always employed a consistent work force year round,
said Crowther. The company
has also contributed much
to the economic stability of
the county, particularly in
an area where the business
cycle is largely seasonal.
In 1927, with the death
of John Braxton Hinton,
George H. Hinton joined
his younger brother in the
business. Lilian Lumber

Company was incorporated
in 1952, with Richard H.
Hinton as president and
George H. Hinton as secretary and treasurer. After the
death of George H. Hinton
in 1956, Richard H. Hinton
remained as president, and
R. Prosser Crowther Sr.,
who came to the company
in 1948, became vice-president.
R. Prosser Crowther Sr.
became president of Lilian
Lumber in 1968, at the
death of Richard H. Hinton.
Under his direction, Lilian
Lumber Company expanded
to include a second location. In 1972, the company
opened a True Value Home
Center Store in Burgess,
employing even more area
residents and bringing new
products to the county, continued Crowther.
After starting at the Main
Plant in 1971, William A.
Crowther became a vicepresident of the company
in 1982, where he managed
the Building Supply Operations from the Home Center
Branch. Bill later became
president of the company in
1997 and moved to the Main
Plant, where he can still be
found today.
The support of the community would be greatly
appreciated in gathering any
of the company’s memorabilia, he said. Any memorabilia can be mailed to Bill
Crowther, P.O. Box 55, Burgess, VA 22432, emailed to
LLCMainPlant.bc@nnwiﬁ.
com, or contact Bill at
453-4511.

Farm Bureau convention slated November 29-December 1
With the theme “Ag Trade:
Growing Opportunities,” this
year’s Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation Annual Convention will focus on how farmers can increase proﬁtability
through trade.
As many as 900 farmers
and others with an interest in
agriculture and agribusiness
will gather November 29
through December 1 at the
Norfolk Waterside Marriott
to attend educational conferences and set Farm Bureau

BUSINESS
BRIEFS
N Budget workshop
The Northern Neck ofﬁces
of Virginia Cooperative Extension will host a family budget
workshop at 3 p.m. November
17 at the Virginia Employment Commission (VEC) in
Warsaw. The course will be
repeated December 2 at the
Essex County Department of
Social Services and December 6 at the VEC in Warsaw.
Family and consumer sciences Extension educator
Kathleen Watson will conduct
“Happy Holidays on a Shoestring Budget.” To register,
contact Watson at 462-5780,
or kdwatson@vt.edu.

N Veteran’s rep
The Virginia Employment
Commission will host a veteran’s representative from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. November 18 at the VEC Workforce
Center at 14243 Historyland
Highway in Warsaw. All
veterans are welcome for
employment assistance.

legislative priorities for the
2012 General Assembly session, according to advertising coordinator Cathy Vanderhoff.
Topping the conference
is a keynote speech by
J.J. Keever, senior deputy
executive director of external affairs for the Virginia
Port Authority, said Vanderhoff. His talk, “Agriculture
& Maritime: Partnering
for a Brighter Future,” will
address how farmers can
take advantage of the Port of
Virginia to increase agricultural exports.
Educational conferences
will include “Port of Virginia: Proximity & Potential
Proﬁt” and “Conservation
Easements: The Right Fit for
Your Farm?”
Greg Edwards, director
of external affairs for the
Virginia Port Authority, will
offer farmers tangible ways
to get involved in exporting
their products through the
Port of Virginia.
Lisa Anne Hawkins, Kevin
Schmidt and Laura Thurman
will participate in a panel
discussion on conservation
easements and how farmers
can beneﬁt from them

Hawkins is a founding
partner of the law ﬁrm Lenhart Obenshain PC and has
worked on easements to preserve thousands of acres of
land in Virginia. Schmidt is
the coordinator of the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services’ Ofﬁce of Farmland
Preservation. Thurman is
the easement project manager for the Shenandoah
Valley region of the Virginia

Outdoors Foundation.
During general sessions of
the convention, voting delegates from each of Virginia’s
88 county Farm Bureaus will
discuss and vote on the organization’s state and federal
legislative policies for the
coming year. They also will
elect members of the VFBF
board of directors to represent
Districts 1, 4, 7, 10 and 13.

Thanksgiving
meal costs rise
V

irginians will be able to feed their families
a Thanksgiving meal for a little more than
$4.80 per person this year, according to an informal price survey conducted by the Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation (VFBF).
The survey of the price of basic items found
on the Thanksgiving table places the average cost
of a traditional meal for 10 adults at $48.03. The
menu includes turkey, dressing, sweet potatoes,
rolls, peas, cranberries, a relish tray of carrots
and celery, and pumpkin pie with whipped cream.
Prices were reported using no promotional sales
or coupons.
The average represents a price increase of $4.46
over the 2010 average total price.
The locality surveyed that had the highest average cost for a meal was Keysville in Charlotte
County at $60.59. The locality with the lowest
average cost was Ruckersville in Greene County
at $39.03.
“It is not surprising that our Thanksgiving
basket cost more in 2011 than last year,” said
VFBF agriculture market analyst Jonah Bowles.
“Most agricultural prices around the world are
much more expensive than in 2010. Add to that
a higher transportation expense, and the 11%
increase over 2010 prices becomes very understandable.”
Due to wide variations in prices of each component, it is to the advantage of the consumer to
shop around for the best deals, noted Bowles.
Based on surveys of grocery stores throughout
Virginia, Farm Bureau found the average cost of a
16-pound turkey was $21.39 or $1.34 per pound.
Consumers paid an average of $1.21 per pound
last year.
The average price for a gallon of milk was
$4.04; for peas, $1.71; for a 3-pound bag of sweet
potatoes, $2.84; for celery, $1.68; for carrots,
$1.44; for pie shells, $2.40; for whipping cream,
$2.01; for canned pumpkin pie ﬁlling, $2.73; for
cranberries, $2.48; for stufﬁng mix, $2.90; and
for rolls, $2.41 a dozen.
For every dollar Americans spend on food, only
11.6 cents—a little more than a dime—goes back
to the farms where that food originated, according
to the U.S. Department of Agriculture Economic
Research Service.
Using that percentage across the board, the
farmers’ share of the average Thanksgiving meal
cost in Virginia would be $5.57 this year, which
represents a decrease from 2010.
The USDA reports that Americans spend 9.5%
of their disposable annual income on food—the
lowest average of any developed country in the
world.

REVERSE MORTGAGE QUESTIONS?
GET THE FACTS LOCALLY.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 11/14/11
AT&T ..............................29.19
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........27.62
BB & T Corp. .................23.13
Bay Banks VA ...................3.50
CPKF-5 ...........................12.05
CSX Corporation ............22.31
Davenport Equity Fund ..13.21
Davenport Income Fund .10.31
Dominion Resources ......51.73
Eastern VA Bank Shares...1.86
Exxon Mobil ...................78.96
IBM ...............................187.35
Kraft Foods .....................35.43
Omega Protein ..................7.41
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 18.62
Union Bankshares...........12.61
Verizon ............................37.00
Wells Fargo .....................25.10
Harbinger Group Inc ........4.82
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Member FINRA/SIPC. Inﬁnex and the bank are not afﬁliated. and services offered through Investment Advantage
are not FDIC insured, may lose value, and are not bank
guaranteed by any federal agency, he explained.
“We supplement skills of your lawyer, CPA, and insurance advisor to provide a comprehensive plan for investing and estate planning,” said Inﬁnex Investment executive of Investment Advantage Ed Pittman. “As your consultant, we inform, educate, and advise you from beginning to end, helping develop a ﬁnancial package tailored
to your needs.”
Bank of Lancaster is the only bank the Northern Neck
can call its own and with its afﬁliate Bay Trust Company;
it’s a comprehensive and complete ﬁnancial services provider, said Greene. Today people look to ﬁnancial institutions for more than just checking, savings and loan services. They want to make the most of their assets through
tax-conscious investing, charitable giving, trusts, estate
planning and other long-range planning services.
“Our wealth management team, Bay Trust Company
and Bank of Lancaster’s Investment Advantage, believe
that the management of your assets is a lifetime relationship,” said Greene. “As always, our experienced wealth
management staff is available to meet you. Stop by any
of our nine branches to arrange an appointment at your
place of business or in your home.”

Jim Tucker

Senior Loan Ofﬁcer

804-435-8705 • Toll Free 866-435-8705
Prime Lending Mortgage Company
tuckerj@primelending.com
NMLS: 180179
È{xÊ,>««> >VÊ ÀÛiÊUÊ7 ÌiÊ-Ìi]Ê6ÊÓÓxÇn

© 2011 PrimeLending, A PlainsCapital Company. Trade/service marks are the property of PlainsCapital Corporation,
PlainsCapital Bank, or their respective affiliates and/or subsidiaries. PrimeLending, A PlainsCapital Company (NMLS
no: 13649) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of a state-chartered bank and is an exempt lender in VA.

Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Since 1928
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Christmas ‘Party in a Party’ set December 10

The real estate auction process draws a crowd.

Hardware store, farm property
are sold at foreclosure auction
by Audrey Thomasson
Winning bidders in the November 11 foreclosure auction of Eubank & Sons Hardware
Store in Kilmarnock and three other properties, will remain anonymous until the property sales close, according to Bill Londrey,
senior vice president of Tranzon Fox auctioneers.
However, Londrey disclosed a bidding
agent for an area buyer had the winning bid

of some $225,000 for the School Street store,
ofﬁce building and adjacent commercial
building currently housing Eubank’s paint
store.
Another bidding agent for a buyer outside
the Northern Neck beat out the competition
to purchase over 260 acres on Field Trial
Road, said Londrey. The winning bid was
$2,200 per acre.
Both buyers will have to pay an additional
10% of the purchase price to the auctioneers.

Planning a big Christmas
party for your small ofﬁce
staff?
Consider a “Party in a
Party” at Bethpage CampResort in Urbanna on December 10. A silent auction to beneﬁt Christmas Friends Inc. in
Urbanna also will be held.
Groups and rally coordinator Juliann Crebs said the party
“will be an excellent way for
small groups of employees to
enjoy a really nice Christmas
party that they might not be
able to afford otherwise.”
The resort will donate its
conference center for the
event, the six-piece Strokin’
Band will donate the entertainment, and others are donating
services to keep the cost low,
she said.
Hors d’oeuvres will be
available at 6 p.m. and there
will be a cash bar, said Crebs,
Dinner will begin at 7 p.m.
with the salad course, then a
choice of rosemary roasted
breast of chicken with white
wine mushroom sauce, or
roasted pork loin with raspberry chipotle chutney.
Dessert choices include
pecan or apple pie with ice
cream and caramel brandy
sauce, she said.
Tickets are $30 per
person. For reservations, call

BUSINESS BRIEFS
N Legal assistance

hold its holiday luncheon
at noon December 6 at the
Horn Harbor House Restaurant at 836 Horn Harbor
Road in Burgess.
A silent auction will be
held to beneﬁt Alzheimer’s
research. Current, former
and retired federal employees, spouses, and survivor
annuitants are invited. Reservations are due by November 26. Call 472-3051 for
menu and prices.

Rappahannock Legal Services managing attorney
John R. Rellick will offer
free legal services to Northumberland residents from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. November
17, and December 1 and 15
at First Baptist Church at
3585 Courthouse Road in
Heathsville.
Limited free legal services
also are offered at the Tappahannock ofﬁce. Call 443-9393
or 1-800-572-3094 to deter- N Job workshop
mine eligibility and reserve
Upcoming
Virginia
an appointment time.
Employment Commission
workshops include BudN Medicare class
geting & Personal Finance
Bay Rivers Telehealth for the Holidays at 3 p.m.
Alliance and the University November 17; Interview
of Virginia will broadcast Questions & Answers at 3
“A Guide to Your Medicare p.m. November 18; Build
Coverage 2012” from 1 to 3 Your Conﬁdence and Self
p.m. November 17.
Esteem at 3 p.m. November
The free course will be 29; and Careers in Banking
available by video-confer- at 10 a.m. November 30.
encing at the health departThe workshops will be
ments serving Gloucester, held at the VEC Workforce
Lancaster, Middlesex, Nor- Center at 14243 Historyland
thumberland and Richmond Highway in Warsaw.
counties, as well as The
Orchard in Warsaw. Register
N Parade signup
at 443-6286.
The Kilmarnock Lighted
N Holiday luncheon
Christmas Parade will be held
The Northern Neck Chap- at 7 p.m. December 9 along
ter 1823 of the National Main Street. Float and vendor
Active and Retired Federal registration is required. Forms
Employees Association will are available at lancasterva.

THE FOOT CENTER
DR. NOEL P. PATEL
PODIATRIST

DR. WILLIAM W. ENG
PODIATRIST

758-4349.
Those wishing to donate
items for the silent auction to
beneﬁt Christmas Friends are
also urged to call. Christmas

Friends will soon be beginning its 26th year of providing
Christmas gifts for needy children and seniors in Middlesex
County.

AN STANDA
C
I
R
E
RD
M
A INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

AUTO, HOME, FLOOD, BOAT, BONDS,
COMMERCIAL, LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE

435-1677 KILMARNOCK
ESTABLISHED IN 1959

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

com, Lancaster By the Bay
Chamber of Commerce ofﬁce
at 506 North Main Street, or
435-6092.
All applications must be
completed and received by
5 p.m. November 25 at the
chamber ofﬁce. All units
except emergency response
units and antique vehicles
must be in holiday dress.

N Thrift shop
The Lighthouse Thrift Shop
and Annex at Corrottoman
Baptist Church in Ottoman is
open Thursday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Donations are received Tuesday through Saturday.
The shop features an
assortment of clothes, and
toys are offered in the Chil-

dren’s Closet. The Christmas
Corner is stocked with many
decorations and gifts.

N Farm marketing
The Virginia Department
of Agriculture and Consumer
Services is offering agricultural producers an opportunity to showcase their products at SIAL Canada 2012 in
Montreal through partnership
with the Southern U.S. Trade
Association. The May 9-12
event is the leading Canadian
food trade show.
The deadline to register
for booth space is March
1, 2012. Contact Keith
Long in VDACS’ Ofﬁce
of International Marketing
at 804-371-8990, or keith.
long@vdacs.virginia.gov.

A promotion to be on the lookout for is the
one offering diamonds, emeralds and other
colored gemstones for as low as $10. Be aware
that there are degrees of quality in gemstones,
with color, cut, clarity and weight being the
four factors that determine their price. The $10
emerald, for example, when appraised, is not
gemstone quality, and often not even worth
the $10 bargain price. A diamond promotion
counts on you not reading the promotion carefully. At ﬁrst glance, a consumer expects to
receive a .25 carat diamond, or 1/4 carat. However, a .25 point diamond means 1/400 carat,
or nearly the size of a grain of salt!
If you don’t know jewelry, know your Jeweler!

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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WHERE YOU
GET YOUR
MORTGAGE
LOAN REALLY
DOES MAKE
A DIFFERENCE.

New Non-Surgical Treatment for Corns & Calluses
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KILMARNOCK

OPEN

Ours

Theirs

Monday thru Friday
evening hours available

435-1644
At Bank of Lancaster, we make
the mortgage lending process easy:
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INSTANT DENTURES
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Complete dentures
in 1 visit (most cases)
$1,250 a set
Thursday evenings

Stop in or give us a call today.

Please Call
(804) 313-5202
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